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''Merry Wives of Windsor'' 
At Little Theatre Thru Sat. 
Delta Phi Zeta Presents 
The "Mad Hatter's Ball" 
The :\Ind Hatter's Ball, sponsored, by Delta Phi Zeta, wili be held 
this Saturday evening, March 23, from 10:00-2.00 a.m. in the V.F.W. 
Ballroom. The dance has become an annual event at Ithaca College. "The Merry Wives or Windsor" is now being pres(\nted nt the College Theatre and will continue through 
Saturday. The production. directed by )fichael Hogan, who appe:i.rs n1 this week's Faculty Sp~tlight, Dick Ford's band will be featured 
at the semi-formal dance. 2:·15 a.m. 
permissions have been granted to 
women students. 
Scamper's Finances 
The final tally of Scampers '57 
finances shows a net prorit of 
$1410.75. This total exceeds the 
'56 production by approximately 
$200, which prior to this year's 
show was the largest intake. 
Box Office Sales $1558.00 
Income from Advertisers 287.00 
Total Income $1845.00 
Expenses: 
Publicity 
Scripts 
Scenery & Costumes 
Programs 
Total Expenses 
$ 8-1.05 
16.12 
136.01 
198.36 
434.63 
Net Profit, Scampers '57 $1410.37 
The increased profit is account-
ed for by the decrease in expenses, 
particularly for scenery and cos-
tumes. 
An "Alice in Wonderland" theme 
w!ll be carried out in the decora-
tions. All the best-loved characters 
from Lewis Carroll's book will be 
present in the decorations. 
Entertainment will be provided 
nt the dance during intermission. 
This will consist of a "Hat" con-
test to determine the maddest Mad 
Hatter and the Queen or Hearts. 
Couples arc chosen to participate 
in creating the most unique chape-
aux from materials supplied at the 
dance. 
Chairman for the dance include: 
Roddie Do b ri s, Entertainment; 
Barb l\lerrill, Tickets; Cindy Ban-
field, Decorations; Sandy Collins, 
Publicity; l\larilynn Engber, Cha-
perones; and Gladys \Vasser is ex 
officio chairman in her capacity 
of Vice-President. 
Is offered in observance of Inter-
Theatre Month. I.T.M. is sponsored 
by the Panel on Dramatic Arts of 
the U.S. National Commission !or 
UNESKO and the American Na-
tional Theatre and Academy. 
"Merry Wives" is being presented 
In modern dress and setting. How-
ard Ingram plays the leading role 
of Falstaff. Jon Farwell appears 
as Mr. Ford. Other roles are f!lled 
by Richard DeBenedictls as Fen-
ton, Tipp! Stilson as Quickly, Hal 
Fletcher as the Host, Dave Clay-
don as Mr. Page, Lynn Moree as 
Mrs. Page. Harriette Millstein ap-
pears as Mrs. Ford, Michael Leon-
essa as Bardolf, Arnold Sherman 
as Pistol, Ed Kecchejlan as Nym, 
Michael Swartz as Eva11.s, and 
Charles · Moss as Slender. Peter 
Stanbaugh takes the part of Shal-
low, Tom Urban ls Robin, Michael 
Halpern is John, Jim Carney is 
Robert. Sally Hinkle assumes the 
role of Anne Page and David Mc-
Nitt plays William Page. Michael 
Halpern and Jim Carney appear as 
assistants to Dr. Caius, Larry Roy, 
Charles M,:,ss, Arnold Sherman, Mike Leonessa and 
Ingram of "Merry Wives" ca.st. 
Howard SAi Cookbook 
Now On Sale 
Tickets, priced at $2.50 per 
couple, may be obtained from any 
Delta Phi Zeta member and at the 
desk in the Annex. The choreography for the dances 
in the "Merry Wives" was prepared 
by Vlrgiu Cornea. Dancers are 
Ruth Raft, Waren Hino, Jerry 
Bearce, Pat Andrews, Dave Melt-
zer, Diana Quinlin, Rikki Wexler, 
and William Buckley, 
Settings have been designed by 
George Hoerner and executed by 
Gerald Cowan. Barbara Zahrt is 
Stage Manager for the production. 
Stage Electrician is Alan Leach 
and Stage Carpenter is Jim Russell. 
{SEE REVIEW) 
Polio Shots 
Made Available 
It was announced by the College 
infirmary that polio vaccine shots 
are available to all students at-
tending Ithaca College. 
For persons covered by the stu-
dents insurance program there is 
no charge. To others, the fee is 
cnly $1.00. Students are urged to 
take advantage of this precaution 
against polio. Summer months are 
the most dangerous for contracting 
the dread disease. 
Mayer and McHenry 
Given Reception 
A reception ror Dr. Craig Mc-
Henry and Mr. Joseph Mayer was 
gi\·en Saturday evening, March 9, 
by President and l\Irs. Howard I. 
Dillingham at their home, 1 Foun-
tain Place. 
Language Club 
Has 2nd Meeting 
The Ithaca College Language 
Club held its second meeting at the 
Dance Studio on State Street last 
Thursday, March H. 
Edward deAguero of the Lan-
guage Department demonstrated 
various Spanish dances to the 
members and guests. A Constitu-
tion submitted by David :'lliller was 
discussed, revised, and accepted 
during the business part of the 
meeting. 
The Language Club urges all 
students who are taking or have 
taken a foreign language to Join 
its organization. Meetings are held 
once a month and a variety of in-
teresting cultural actiYities •ire 
offered. 
Band and Choir 
Prepare For Tour 
The Ithaca College Band under 
the direction of Professor \Valter 
Beeler will go on tour l\larch 25-
29. The band is going to Long Is-
land and will play in Great Neck, 
Huntington, Long Beach, Oyster 
Day, Bay Shore, Riverhead, and 
Center Moriches. 
The concerts wlil be pre:,ented 
in the high schools for students 
and the public. James Burke, 
famed cornetist, will appear with 
the band on tour as guest soloist. 
Mr. Burke travels all over the 
United States giving concerts and 
is one of the finest eo:·nl.'tists in 
the country. 
Dr. l\IcHenry was recently ap- The Ithaca College Choir, under 
Pointed Dean of the School of the direction of l\Ir. Donald Bube, 
'.llusic and Mr. Mayer, College will tour the l\liddle-E:astern part 
Treasurer. of New York State from :\Tarch 18-
140 guests attended the recep- 23. The choir will present 18 con-
tion. Tea was poured by Mrs. Bert certs in high schools in that area. 
Rogers Lyon, Mrs. Laurence Hill, Accompanying the choir will be a 
Mrs. Earle Clarke, Mrs. William small string orchestra which will 
Grimshaw, (Mrs.) Lilllan Vail, •play the Schubert Mass In G Minor. 
(:\Irs.) Celia Slocum, Miss Florence The choir presented a concert at 
Rowland, and Miss Nellle Van Willard State Hospital on Wed-
DYne. nesday evening, March 13. 
Inter-Religious Activities 
Council Explained 
IRAC, the Inter-Religious Ac-
tivities Council, is planning to hold 
its election of officers for next 
year shortly after the Spring re-
cess. 
The Inter-Religious Activities 
Council, as its name implies, is a 
body consisting of the religious 
clubs on the Ithaca College Cam-
pus, which allows for cooperation 
and the achievement of certain ob-
jectives. 
IRAC was formed late last rear 
and grew out of the Inter-Religious 
Conference {which sponsored ne-
ligious Emphasis Days) headed by 
Carl Pirko and the Faculty ,om-
mittee on Religion headed by Dr. 
John B. Harcourt. 
A Constitution was adopted by 
the Canterbury and Newman Clubs 
and the Hillel Foundation. 
The SAI Cookbook is now on 
sale. The books may be purchased 
from any SAi member for $1.00. 
This cookbook contains the favor-
ite recipes of I. C'. students and 
faculty. Buy your cookbook today 
while the limited supply lasts. 
SAI announces the new officers 
for 1957-58. They are: President. 
Francesca Cirillo; Vice-President, 
Jeanne Long; Corresponding Sec-
retary. Joyce :\!anschaeffer; Re-
cording Secretary, Persis Par-
shall; Editor, Virginia Leschi; 
Sargeant-at-Arms, Sandra Boyden. 
A reading session was held at 
the house on Saturday, :11arch lG. 
by Phi ::\fu Alpha. Kappa Gamma 
Psi, and Sigma Aipha Iota. Origin-
al compositions for voices, orches-
tra, and ensambles were played 
Conductors were Terry Hulick 
SarlcnC' Sawyer, and Jack Coe. 
Refreshments were served follow-
ing the session. 
Gov. Club favors 
22nd Amendment 
Speaker Don Splittberger of the 
Government Club recently a11point-
ed a commitee to increase the mem-
bership of the Club. Results have 
been satisfactory. 
The United States Senators from 
l\"ew York State have been notified 
that the Government Club favors 
the repealing of the 22nd Amend-
ment to the United States Constitu-
tion. 
This amendment reads "No per-
son shall be elected to the office of 
President more than twice, and no 
person who has held the office or 
President or acted as President, 
fpr more thnn two years of a term 
to which some other person was 
elected President shall be elected 
to the office of the President more 
than once." 
The purpose of IRAC is to pro-
mote better understanding among 
different religions and religious 
groups, to organize special pro-
grams, such as for Brotherhood 
Week and Religious Emphasis 
Days, to prnmote religious educa-
tion on the campus with. the end 
that it may ultimately take its 
place on the curriculum of the Col-
1.C. Debating Team At 
Ithaca High School This resolution was introduced 
That "Communist China should by former S11caker Carl Pirko. Pir-
Iege of Arts and Sciences, to ~ee 
be admitted to the Unitcrl Nations" 
was the proposition debated by 
members of the Ithaca College De-
bating Team at a recent demonstra-
tion in Ithaca High School. 
co nrndc it crystal clear that he 
felt that the Amc>rican people 
should not he denied the privilc~e 
of voting for any person that they 
consider qualified for tl11s high 
officl.' . .\Ir. I l!'ko calle1l attention 
to the ·reactionary, bigoted period 
in which the amendment had hcen that the religious resources of the The positve position was takc>n 
library are strengthened and util- by F. Neale Jones and Stan Gold- written. S1wakcr riro tern Pl'ter 
ized, and to work on any· other pro- ber" Jones [)<11·ntcd out tliat ('!11· n ,,. · · n, l3u~h offered the most vocal op-
jects that may seem conducive to 
the enhancement of the religious 
life of Ithaca College students. 
does exist as a country and govern- position. However, the resolution 
ment that their admittance> wil' 
soon be inevitable. ;'\Tr. Jones spokC' 
Active members are those stu- or the v:Lst resourscs in China and 
dent members of Canterbury and deplored the policy of nnn-rerog-
Newman Clubs and Hillel I•'oun- nition. 
dation, and those students inter- The negative position was taken 
ested in religion, but independent by .Judi Farber and Peter Dush 
of any affiliation with these club3. :lliss Farber told the class that we 
Associate members are stalf must not enhance the prestige of 
members or the college, faculty the Red Chinese tyrants by treat-
advisors and chaplains to the or- ing them as equals and admitting 
ganized religious clubs. them to the United Nations. Bush 
(Continued on page 5, col. 2) (Continued on 71age S, col. 5.) 
was passed by an overwhPlming 
majority. 
F. Neale Jones, who introducC'll 
the resolution deploring Russia's 
conduct in Hungary, which the 
Goy, Club accPpted in Novcmb<'r. 
is !)rl.'siscntly striving to holst,•r 
the educational field in the form 
of a comprehcnsi\·e resolution. 
Mr. Jones makes it plain that he 
is unhappy with the little attention 
th,tt is given to field of education. 
Hs resolution !Ias been sent to the 
Hules Committee on a motion from 
(Continued on page S, col. S.) 
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Intercollogiato Press A•soclntcd Colleglo.to Pross 
EDITOB.-EJ:.tCT , .......................................... Ralph McDonnld 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF , .... , .................... , ... , ........... Davo Clapper 
MANAGING EDITOR . , ..... , . , •..•...... , ...... , • , •••.•••••. Cindy ~anflold 
GENERAL MANAGE& ................•.• , ...•..... , ••..•••••.. Al Berltowits 
NEWS EDITOR .......... , ...•....•••....••..••.•••• , •..••.•. Bert Gartner 
THE ITHACAN 
by Pauline Kelly 
Question: What 1lo yon think of 
the 11ro11osed Increase of ille Ith-
al'.a ('ollege tniton for September, 
19577 
Donald A. Pnrstell, '59½ Phy. Ed. 
I'm a man of 
words, and if I 
want to graduate 
I'll keep these 
few words to my-
self. 
FEATURE EDITOR · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · • • · · .. • ..... ······.Betty Rupp Robert D. Sheehan, '59½, Phy. Ed. 
SPORTS EDITOR ... , .........•....•.........••...•••••. , .. E.&17 Mcl'&rlAno L a s t y e a r I 
ADVERTISING MANAGERS ...........••...•..•. Bnnni Cup or, Herb Burleson used $26 worth of 
RE-WRITE EDITOR ............................................ Both Catsiff tape and anal-
RADIO EDITOR ..........................•................... Ed Gimzek gese balm dur-
ing football sea-
MAKE-UP EDITORS ................................ Dnn Sovik, Tony Buttino son. Next year, 
MUSIC EDITOR .•....................................... Mo.ey Flo Villamil I'll use twice as 
much! 
FACULTY ADVISOR ...........................••....•...••.. Hr. John om Brian Wade, '59, Phy. Ed. 
STAFFS 
FEATURE .... Carols Pommells, Ed Glmzek, Ralph :M:LcDoonnld, Jonathnn Farwell, 
Peter Smith, Jim Captain 
REWRITE .....................•.................. S&ndy Collins, Jo17 Mackle 
Mi{XE.u:e: •........................................•........ Tony Buttino 
CIRCULATION ........... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . • James Co.ptain 
Published bl-monthlv for tho students and facultv of Ithaca. Colleite. 
With the extra 
money that they 
are going to get, 
they should put 
some of it to good 
use. 
'59, Phy. Ed. 
The raise in 
tuition is u n -
doubtedly for the 
Contributions o.nd suggestions aro Invited but Will not bo printed unless signed. sole purpose of 
Blgno.turea will be withheld upon request. 
Views e:s:pressed by columnists within their slgne~ columns do not necessarily re-
flect editorial policy or opinion; 
Subscription Rates $2.50 por School Year 
Advertising Ro.tea on request 
Ithaca College's dark and familiar Cloud of Apathy has settled 
once again-this time on the heads of the Freshman Class. li'or the 
benefit of those who didn't know about it, which appears to con-
stitute well over 90% of the college, the Freshman Class held a 
dance on the evening of l\larch 9th. Less than 19 couples attended. 
On the morning of !\larch 10th, the Freshman Class was $110 dollars 
of the bloodside of the ledger. It's an old story. 
The Ithacan is not going to take its general position and hurl 
insults at the student body's lack of spirit or interest, but rather 
we are going to initiate a new policy-the "We Love You and Need 
You Policy," 
If you do not want to go to a dance, DON'T. If you do not f~el 
up to attending a Student Council meeting, DO NOT. If you are not 
in the mood for a school concert or play, NEGLECT THEl\I. But do 
one thing this year even if it hurts. Answer a question for the Ithacau. 
·what do you want??? For example, if dances are out of date, wh~.t 
would you rather have ... an Atheists Club? If the Ithacan is going 
to speak for you, you must speak to the Ithacan. 
Let's solve a few problems and start deflating our Cloud of 
Apathy. Drop opinions and suggestions into the Ithacan Box in the 
hall of the Annex. We will compile and analyze your thoughts on the 
subject and offer you the results in the form ot a. report. 
C·L U B 113 
11Where I.C. Students Meet11 
HAVE A PICNIC 
HAVE A BALL 
ESPECIALLY ON SUNDAYS 
AND FRIDAYS AT 
MORRIE1S CLUB 113 
The Alumni 
Athletic Equipment Co. 
STATE THEATER BLDG. 
Is the Students' Store 
for 
ATHLETIC AND RECREATION EQUIPMENT 
Operated by I.C. Alumni 
accumulating e-
nough legal ten-
der to build bet-
ter f a c i l i t i e s. 
Wouldn't this be 
tually believed it? 
nice ir we ac-
Ga.lie Dunfee, '59, Physio 
I pay so much 
now for so few fa-
cilities, why pay 
more for even 
l e s s. I t o n 1 y 
stands to reason, 
mo re students 
next year and 
less for the Individual. I resent 
paying for things I don't get. .I 
wouldn't mind paying an increase 
in tuition if there were improve-
ments to show for it. 
Joyce Chesley, '59, Music 
I don't think 
that the facilities 
of I. C. warrant 
the increase of 
aprroximately 100 
dollars in tui-
tion. 
Law Study In England 
A program for American union 
members to study labor la.ws in 
Great Britain has been announced 
by the Institute of International 
Education, 1 East 67th Street, New 
York City, and the Transatlantic 
I<'ounclation in London. 
Closing date for application is 
April 1, 1957. 
Ithacan Seeks Poets 
The Ithacan is interested in 
promoting the writing of original 
poetry. Students who wish to have 
their poetry published may sub-
mit it to the Ithacan box in the 
Annex. All poetry will be seriously 
considered for publication. 
It pays to advertise in 
The Ithacan 
STUDENT RATES 
Only 80c 
per column inch! 
Dial 2-2751 for results 
We_dnesday, March 20, 1957 
\JITH 
Eo .... ev~ 
For several unenlightened eons, the people of the Ithaca College 
Departments of Drama and Speech (the latter group being the more 
bashful members of the former group) have belabored under the self 
imposed-misconception that the talent at WITJ consists of nothing 
more than a mere heterogeneous amalgamation of turntable guardians 
who consistently utter in a great voluptuous chorus: "We will now 
hear - - -", "You have just heard - - -". If you be one· of the 
uninformed, please take note and become enlightened. 
AS IS TYPICAL of far too many organizations around the "QUAD", 
Theta Alpha Phi, the Dramatic Honor Society, has seen fit to completely 
ignore, snub, and otherwise avoid recognition of the many commendable 
people and the many commendable projects at WITJ. We wish to re-
lnterate that this situation has existed for many more years than we 
care to recall. Fortunately, the less myopic individuals and groups 
about the college have indicated a sense of pride, pleasure, and ac-
complishment in the work done at the Ithaca College Radio Stations. 
Recently, rather than be completely left out in the cold, TAP has 
finally made a feeble and belated attempt to jump upon the proverbial 
bandwagon. 
Using more objective terms, TAP ha:i 'generously' consented to 
allow TAP credits for a few TAP specified programs. (We might add 
that it is more than likely that most of these Patricians have never 
bothered to hear WITJ on the air.} TAP bas attempted to brace its 
shaky pedestal by setting up not an equal, but rather a lopsided 
credit ratio of 10 to 1. This would be 10 Radio credits to one Drama 
credit. We are not sure as to exactly what standard guage of measure 
TAP is using. We are sure that it is an inaccurate measure. Be hereby 
informed that we of the Radio-TV Department completely reject this 
biased system. We consider this wholly unjust degradation a profound 
personal insult directed at each and every member of the Radio-TV 
Department. 
WITJ SCOREBOARD. Being rather reluctant to increase our vol-
ume, please allow us a bit over-modulation. WITJ has pioneered .in the 
field of collegiate broadcasting, at times overshadowing many com-
mercial operations. WIT J's "Holiday for Spring". set a record 60 
consecutive hour broadcast marathon. Working hand in hand with the 
1956 Junior Class, WITJ broadcast live every aspect of 1956 Spring 
Weekend. With a teclmlcally complex remote pick-up arrangement, 
WITJ engineers made possible the broadcast of the "Coronation Ball" 
direct from the V. F. W. ballroom, a vivid on-the7spot description of 
the colorful Fiesta Float Parade, the Scranton-LC. baseball game, and 
a WITJ-F':iesta block party in front of our studios, to mention but a 
few of the major events. It is interesting to note that many costs in-
volved with such a broadcast were financed directly out of the pockets 
of Radio-TV people. We have good reason to believe that ,VITJ played 
no small part in the unprecedented success afforded to Spring Weekend, 
1956. Incidently, we have it on good authority that there exists more 
that a remote possibility that "Holiday for Spring" will again become 
an integral. part of the 1957 Spring Weekend festivities at Ithaca 
College. "i\1ajority Report", WITJ's complete local and national elec-
tion return -service has been hailed as the most compete in the WITJ 
area. \VITJ has at various times broadcast over three student pro-
duced-directed half-hour dramatic series weekly, each one representa-
tive of network standards. Ithaca College Radio News, a service of 
WITJ broadcasts over 40 complete news summaries weekly. All the 
news, both local and national, is wrtten, edited, and compiled by the 
WITJ news staff. Outstanding music programs of the highest calibur 
are produced nightly at Ithaca College Radio. Of these, "Tympanum" 
and "Lydian Nocturn" have demonstrated a great appeal to the many 
Ithaca residents who are WITJ conscious. Ithaca College Radio acts as 
a good will ambassador between Ithaca College and Ithaca. Your time 
and our space are limited. In any event, we believe that results act 
as a dependable and accurate standard ot measure .... and results we 
have. We realize that TAP is a dramatics society. Nevertheless, its 
prevailing attitude continues to astonish us. 
OLet us make clear that from Theta Alpha Phi we do not ask 
for recognition. From Theta Alpha. Phi we do not ask for help. As a 
matter of record, from Theta Alpha Phi we ask for nothing. To Theta 
Alpha Phi we protest ... we protest in the strongest, most deliberate 
terms we are able to amass. We protest against the belittling, and ob-
viously irresponsible TAP gestures toward the men and women of 
Ithaca College Radio. We protest against the unwarranted, lll-con-
celved reflections cast upon the talented and affirmative individuals 
who have given freely of their time and efforts in our behalf. 
We trust that you have joined the growing ranks of the enlightened. 
We feel that soon WITJ will be in a position to offer due recognition 
to these 'outcasts' in a most befitting and proper manner. Incidentally, 
we do believe RADIO IS HERE TO STAY! 
MISS Homemade Cooking-Pies and Cakes 
That Makes the Tummy feel Good? 
Well Run-Not Waiki- to 
JEAN1S LUNCHONETTE 
Don't Just Sit There, Wish and Brood 
Wednesday, March 20, 1957 
by Carlos Pommells 
The faculty spotlight this time focuses on a guest faculty mem-
ber. ;\Ir. i\lichael Hogan. sometime actor,-director-writer tor stage 
film, radio, and television. :\Ir. Hogan, a native of England, is direct-
ing (and adapting to contemporary life) this year's Shakespearean 
drama, 'fhe Merry Wil"e!-1 of Windsor. His experience with Shakes-
peare's artistry dates back to childhood when he appeared in Gran-
ville Barker's production of A )[fdsnmmer Night's Dream. 
~Ir. Hogan's lifelong interest in the theater was early stimulatecl 
by the same odd but efficacious means as was fellow Britisher ,John 
('l'he Yoice of the Turtle) Van Druten's. 
.THE ITHACAN 
Mr. Michael Hogan 
I Four Scholarships 
Made Available 
Four full scholarships for the 
coming academic year (October 
1957-June 1958) are available: 
three at Ruskin College of Oxford 
University and one at Coleg Har-
lech in Wales. The awards cover 
maintenance, tuition and incidentals 
at Ruskin College; maintenance 
and tuition at Harlech. Recipients 
must provide their own transporta-
tion and approximately $400 for 
miscellaneous expenses. 
The awards are offered to active 
union members by the Committee 
on Labor Scholarship in the t.:'nitetl 
Kingdom through the Transatlan-
tic Foundation. The program is 
Page 3 
arlministered hr the Institute Ed-
ucation. 
Unmarried candidates between 20 
and a5 years of age are preferred. 
They should be actively participat-
ing in some phase ot the labor 
movement and be able to carry on 
college-level studies. Grantees must 
show promise of developing as 
leaders in the labor movement and 
slrnw talent for further study in 
the field. Students at schools ot 
industrial relations or in workers' 
education movements are eligible; 
however, they must indicate ex-
perience ancl p_articipation in the 
trade union movement. Each gran-
tee is expected to return to active 
work in the trade union movement 
upon his return to the United 
States. 
In early twentieth century English sweetshops, there had hcen 
av,1ilable since victorian times a popular novelty known as tuppence 
theaters. They consisted of cut-out-ancl-build-it-yourself materials for 
making miniature theaters complete to rows of tiny candle foot-
Iig-hts. Characters were moved about onstage by means of wires from 
eithPr side. With the theaters were sold penny plays,-IDghwaJ 111:111 
Uh·k 'I'urpin, ,ln<·k the IUp11er. and other such lurid melodramas. In 
1 l•ading these plays, organizing productions, :\Ir. Hogan early learned 
th<' Piements of the theater. 
Ife was fortunate in having for a scene designer his brnther, an puny. I went to South Africa with the intent of starting my own 
artist who is probably the foremost stained glass designer in the thcater." 
ThP Ruskin College was founded 
primarily to afford a college educa-
tion to British industrial workers 
who had not had such education. 
The curriculum which follows the 
interests of the majority of the stu-
dents is diercted chiefly to social 
studies. especially history, eco-
nomics. industrial relations and 
theory and praC'tice of government. 
world. with such credits in his career as having designed all the :\Ir. Hogan was in South Africa. from 1951 to 1955 where he wrote, 
stained windows of New York's st. Thomas' Church. painted, acted and directed. \Vhile there, hl' began a historical novel. 
Certain of his artist brother's friends became interested in the 
somewhat precocious young Hogan who at this time was given tu 
writing poetry. Wlien Granville Barker (famed Shakespearen scholar 
whose prefaces have become classics in Shakespearean criticism). was 
preparing to produce .\ :llitlsnmmer Night's nrciuu, young Hogan's 
name was mentioned. He tried out for and got a part, thus making 
111, prnfessional debut while still a child. • 
He later won a scholarship to the Royal Academy of Dramatic 
Arts. 
In 1H22, at the age of nineteen, he appeared in a revival of 
llilPslones with Dennis Eadie at the Royalty Theater in London. The 
following year, he went on tour with the Lena Shwell Plapers as 
Lorenzo in The Jlerclrnnt of l'enlce. 
1!125 was a busy year as he acted at,London's Everyman Theater 
in lle,·il"s Disci11le starring ('Jaucle Rains, Getting :llurried starring F.•Iith 
: Evans. and :uaglc starring Raymond Uassey. Then he went to the Hay-
I 
market Theater to play :l!arcellus and Guildenstern in Hamlet starring 
John Barrymore. From there he traveled to Australia where he 11lay-
cd Richard in Cobra· starring Judith Anderson. Back in England. he 
directecl and presented :\Jordan Shairp's 1'he Ofien<·e at Wyndam's Duke 
or York's and the Little. 
In 1926. he adapted and presented Dostoevsky'~ Thi' Idiot, a bo,,k 
Ii<· "had always been enamoured of". 
In '27 .he adapted 1'he Thought by Andreyeff. It was produced by 
~larilyn Brown at the Cambridge Festival and Little B.B.C. Repertory 
l'omJ)any, He played leads here for one year. 
now almost completed. 
He returned to the United States in In5G. In :\larch, he adapted 
for T\' The Taming of the Shrew in which :\laurice Evans starred. Later 
he stage-played in 'l'iger nt tJw Gates. From thl're he went on tour as 
Promoter in The Lark starring .Julie Harris. 
Under consideration 'by Hallmark and others i\lr. Hogan has sev-
eral TV scripts including 'fhe Itllot, Thi' Thou~ht. and .\ntiwny :mil 
Cleo11atrn. 
Of the chief difference between the various mediums in which he 
has acted, i\lr. Hogan says: "Really there is such a vast difference 
between acting before a camera and acting on stage-one type is so 
different from another, the area so broad as to defy distinction. But 
the complete stage actor must be able to emcompass this wide range. 
I once left the modern drama to go on review. Actually there. were 
two reasons-the pay was high, and I felt I needed the experience. I 
fed lines to a very well known comic. Acted as his stooge. It was a tot-
ally new experience to me. I'd been used to the modern intimate 
drama, but I had to project clear back to the last seat in the balcony. 
There was nothing refined about those audien('es. If they don't likl' 
you, they gavl' you the rasbcny. I projected. 
~[au rice Evans. deliberately went from playing modern delicate 
drnma to the old Vic. He felt he wasn't a complete actor and wanted 
to broaden himself. The uninhibited make great audiences. 
In fact, 1 ha\'e a friend who is fortunate enough to have his own 
little theafer up iu Darbyshire, catering to rustic audiences. When one 
of us writes a play. we take it up there to he tried out. Receptivity is 
Just tremendou,.;. 
The \Vclch college, Coleg Har-
le<·h. about 350 miles from London. 
is an ex11eriment in adult education 
rat.her than a conventional college 
or university. Associated with U1e 
Fniversity of \Vales and the Work-
ers Education Association, it- has 
a flexible curriculum. It bas wide 
support among British trade un-
ions. 
Applications for the labor awards 
may 1,e obtained from the Institute 
of International Education in New 
Yo1 k City or its regional offires 
in Chica:,:o, Denver. Houston, San 
l·'rancis('o and "\Va,;hington. D.C'. 
Till' I "niversity of Te he ran is of-
r,i1 ing Americ.in students two fel-
lewships for ~tudy or research in 
Iran during 1!!57-1958, it was an-
nounced by Kenneth Holland. Pres-
ident of the Institute of Interna-
tion Education, 1 East 67th Street. 
The following year, he turned to films where he starred in Wintl. most part wrote for-and they were both, by the way, practiC'al men :'l:ew York City. 
)amml•r for Gaumont British and was featured player in many other of the theater. caeh ha,·ing his own co111.11any besides writing and act- < 'losing date for applications is 
This is the type of audience :\loliert• and Shakespeare. for the 
films. ing-. Th·ey wcrP men of the theater who happened to be geniuses. April l, 1957· 
Tile awards co,·cr maintenance. It was at thb time th,i't radio was just coming into its own an11 
~Ir. Hogan. not to be left out, betook himself to the B.B.C. where he 
,1·1 ote and starred in a Radio Serial called The Huggins Fumlly. During 
th<· years following, he wrote numerous sketches for revues (several 
ur which are now published by Samuel French), collaborated in writ-
III',( a no1·el-The lln!,.rgins, published by '-'ls8rs. Hutchinson, turned out 
a number of short stories for English magazines, and wrote .U) 0111 
llnteh for Gaumont British. a film in which he played the leatl. 
l·'rom 193·1 to '37 he was contracted tu Gaumont British as writcr-
aetor-director during which he had a hand, pen, .voice, or part in 
'l'ht• l'nssing of the 'I'hird Floor Buck, Bronn on ltesolntion, 'l'o the 
\'il'lor, 'fuke .'1y Tip, lloetor. Syn, The Blue Lugoon (starring .J can 
Simmons/. King Solonum's Jlinl's, Trouble Hrt•wing, and The l'riml' 
Jlinister. 
:llr. Hogan came to the States, in 1938 to write l'iursc falith (':nell, 
a film 8tarring Anna :"/eagle. F'or a while he was contracted to \Varner 
Brnthers and later free-lanced. His American scripts inC'lude: Uebt•<·ca 
staning Laurence Olivier. 'l'all in the Saddle starring John Way'ne. 
Hritle oi Yengeance starring Paulette Goddard, Women on the llead1 
starring Joan Bennett.~ Yunk nt Oxfortl starring Robert Taylor, 'flw 
lluur Jlp,fore Hal\ n starring Franchot Tone, .\1hentures of l'a11tain 
Hloo1i starring Louis Hayward, .\rublan l'ilghts starring :\!aria '.\!ontez, 
,11111 .\1111ointment in Uerlln starring George Sanders. 
At UCLA, under the auspices of the Screen \\"ritpr's Guild and 
Keuneth :llacGowan, he lectured on script-writing. 
In. l!M,S, after more than thirty years in professional theatt>r, :\Ir. 
Hog;an ceased script-writing to study drawing and painting at the 
Jepson Art Institute. For two years, he concentrated on studying and 
lleveloping his skill and knowledge in drawing and painting. The 
reason? "I do not," says Hogan. "regard myself as a writer. actor or 
Jiainter, b'ut as a practical man of the theater. That is what Noel Cow-
ard is. He writes his play,;, directs them and is frequently his own 
leading man. I studied painting for essentially the same reason that 
Hitchcock went to London University to study 011tics. He didn't in-
t,,nd to become a cameraman. He wanted to get a more complell' 
understanding or one of the theater's many aspects. 1 didn't study 
Ji:liutiug intending to beco!lle a painter. but to learn and undcr~tantl 
111ore about scene painting and design. Even now I feel self-conscious 
ahout my lack of knowledge In stage-lighting. I know a great deal 
about it. of course, but not enough to consider myself the man or the 
theater I should like to be. If I could spa~e the time. I would tak(' 
a course in electrics, but there arc so many things to do--and onP 
lloes, nfter all, have to earn a living. But I do feel that tlw illeal n,an 
or the theater should be familiar with all the elements that go to 
lllake up a theater. Shakespeare, in my opinion. was a man of the 
lheate1:. He was actor. writer, manager. and latt'r owned hi, own com-
The g!'eatest dramatists have all been men of the theater down 
through the age>'. I. in my 1iitldling litt IP way, c•omc right at tlw very tuiton and roun1l-tri11 transporta-
tion between the Fnited States and [nut of this lineage. 
Shakespeare, I place at the top. He is not a god to be put on a Iran. '.\Ien receive room and board 
shelf, but a man adaptable to modern conditions I feel that if Shakes- in a university dormitory. 
peare were alive today. hl' would be one of the most financially sue- The grants for study or research 
<'essful men of the thcatPr just as he was in hi,.; own day. He would in the sciences or humanities, with 
have taken advantage of all modern forms of dramatic expression. special opportunities for concentra-
He did not writl' to satisfy a clique. he wrote tu satisfy the popular tion on Persian language and litcra-
tlemand. With the great nationalistic ;,pirit of the Renaissance, it i:, ture. Some knowledge of the Per-
not surprising that over half of Shakespeare's plays are historical. sian language i;; required. 
The essence of the theater is not an appea I to a clique of highbrows. ('andidatcs under 35 yearn of age 
but to all people." will get preference for these 
FACULTY RECITAL 
:\lichael Scmanitzky-Violin 
\Villard Brask--Piano 
Sonata in !•' '.\lajor, K. 376 
Allegro 
Andante 
Allegretto grazioso 
Sonata in A :\!ajar. Op. 47. 
~lozart 
"Kreutzer" ......... _., ...... Beethoven 
Adagio sostenuto--Presto 
Andante con variazioni 
Presto 
Intermission 
Sonata for Violin and Pianoforte 
Pocp a lleg-ro 
An<lantc 
.... _ ..... Davis 
Allegro seherzando-Largo 
CollegP Theatre 
\\'1!dnesday, April 10, 1!157 
S:lfi P.:\I. 
(Collli111u·d .from /Jtl//C I, col. :;,/ 
tlw floor of th<' Assembly. 
Light-Announces 
Team Schedules 
The Itha<·a College varsity track. 
golf. tennis, anti freshman base-
ball schedules were announced last 
week by Ben Light. Graduatt' :\Ian-
ager of Athletics. Sixteen games 
are on tap for the l•'rn,;h Baseball-
Prs. Last year. the IC F'rosh were 
undefeated in 1:l games, and in the 
past four season, have won 4:, out 
of 50 contests. 
The schedules are as fol lows: 
Track: 
April 1:;, at Lock Haven: 20. Buf-
falo State'; 24, Rochester 
:\Tar 1, l.lrnC'kport: 8. at :\lfrcrl; 
i'I. at Hamilton: 1S, at :'sew York 
StatP 
Assn 
College Track and 
llll'<'t, Ho('hester: !!2. 
Field 
l ·ort-
awards. Dependent~ may not ac-
company grantee,. I~ligibility re-
quirements are: (1) U.S. citizen-
~hip; (2) a Bachelor's degree by 
the time the a ward is taken up; 
1 :n a good academic record and 
demonstrated ca11acity for indepen-
dent study or research; (4) good 
character. personality and adapta-
bility, and (5) good health. 
AJ>plications may be secured from 
thl· Institutl' of International Ed-
ueation in :\'cw York City or its 
regi<mal offices in Clucago, Denver, 
Houston, Snn Francisco or "\Vash-
ington. D. C. 
(Continu,cd fron• pn_qe 1.) 
sJwkc of the weakPning of the char-
arter or the l"nited :\'ations, and 
of the further division into East 
and West. camps throug-h the admis-
sion of China. 
Tlw (:oven1111ent f'lub w1l I be On the basis oi the l'lass opinion 
very husy until the end of the se- (,oli: Jones and Goldberg were the win-
nll'stcr. ~Ir. Split! berger is faced :\fay 2. at t 'ortland; -1. at Hobart: ning pair. The debate was arranged 
with m.rny appointment 1irnblems. 8. at l't iea: 11. at Harpur Jnvita-
However, llC'W me111be1·s who hav,• hy Paulett<' .Jaffe. Davl' Sass. key 
land. 
tiona I: 1::. < ·nrt land: 1:i. at Br'lck- member of the team, wa,· u 11able ,·o demonstrated a great. deal of in- ·' 
tcrest in Government Club al'J'airs port: 17· at Alfr,•d: 20, at Har\)ur. participak bcC'aU,t> of 
should lessen thei,e burdens. (Couti,wnl 011 zinge 5, col. 4) «·onilil'limr duti(·~. 
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DRAMA REVIEW 
by Jim Russel 
Tl•ad1 an old dug n,•,,· tricks'? 
l'erhaps not. yet in the case of 
"The :\!erry ,vives of \\"indsor" 
(an old dog if I ever saw one) the 
answer seems to bc>-definitely! 
Guest Director. :\!ichae! Hog-an. has 
done a splendid job of moclerniz-
ing this inferior Shakesperian com-
edy; the · tran,:formation of this 
Elizabethan play from "Olde" Lon-
don to 11resent day :-;ew York come~ 
off extrenwly wc>ll. 
THE ITHACAN 
Althou;d1 pow,'r failure> deJayP<l 
the opening night curtain forty 
minute~. the first-nightcr,; were re-
warded [or their waitin~ and were 
treate1I to the most original Sbak-
~,;pcarian production in years. I·ww-
ard Ingram painted a vivid 11ic-
ture as the neer-do-well hero. 
Falstaff. Here was a huge,--bluster-
iug-, sweating. boasting. loud-n10uth 
that wa,: a theatriC'al joy A huge 
More cast members from "Merry Wives". Left to Right: Mike 
Schwartz, Charles Moss, Dave Clayton, Jon Farwell, Lynn Moree, 
Harriette Millstein, and Peer Sambach. 
Lookin!!' 01~tw.ml 
It begin,: again with another tlay. 
bouquet of flowers to :\Ir. Ingram The morbid reality of consuming loneliness. 
for a mo,;t successful portrayal of a For I am alonP. no mind can I find attuned to my own. 
terribly difficult role. The deep despair of a wasting- race. the futility of man. 
The "'.\lerry "\Vives"', Lynn '.\ioree Despair quenched by only one opiate. 
1.11!1 Harriette '.\!il!stein, were mer- Nectar to my body, elixer to my hrain. 
ry indeecl ! The 1n·o1Jer ba!an('e bet- Long. ,!ispassionate. wailing. 
ween these two eoniving women Then the world is changed from the black of death 
was always in evidence. :\loree and And the greys of man to hues of an evervescent 
l\lillstein p!aye1l together as though Existence that bars the animal from its door. 
they had been a comedy team for Living only in the mind; it shapes the universe to fit the> ~pirit 
years. ;\lore bouquets! And the rejected mind, providing a haven from actuality. 
The "yonn~ love" interest was There a nobler .being is born united with tile basic things; 
carried off well by Sally Hinkle Existence mag~fies the birth. Never diminb;hed. :'\ever disfigured. 
and Richard DeDencdicti$, and Not immersed in the crawling pool of human pas~ion. but uplifte,l 
deadly humor rolled in b)' Arnold To coexistance with it that governs all. 
Sherman. Ed Kechejian. anti c\lich- There the mind is in its own. creating what it would. 
ael Leonessa. The Arruageddon is past.and only good remains. 
Thomas Urhun as I!ohin and 
('har!Ps .\loss as S!l!nder made a 
"loverly·· couple. · Others in the 
Jar!,!;t> cast who die! C'nmmeudable 
jobs were Ti1ipi Stilson. Hal !-'!etch-
er, !'Pier Stambaugh. David :\lc:Sitl,. 
:\like Swartz, and Lawrence Roy. 
Poor enunciation appeared to be 
the greatest drawback in the prod-
uction. l•'aculty deliverys caused 
character after character to lose 
Jines. The production as a whole, 
however. was man·elous. 
Special Jll"aise must be 1c:xtended 
to George Hoerner who dcsigne~ 
the interesting sets. Gerald <.'ow-
an's lighting was good a~ usual, 
and the imaginative. colorful chore-
ography of Virgiu < ·oruea pro1nul-
gated the zenith of lianct> .tt ltltaca 
< ·o!lege. 
La:,t but not lea:;t, congratula-
tions to i\lichael Hogan who gave 
us a most refreshing' anti plE•asant 
look at an"old dog." 
Ithaca College Radio 
presents 
A FASCINATING 
1'he beast is dead and man is man, the truth is all in one. 
I aw happy for a time and then the dream begins to fadP 
And tht• pain of return to the dungeon of the world 
Is multiplied to infinity by the memory of the dream. 
... de'.\faeffski 
BUSY BEE 
Restaurant 
Famous For Good Food 
Next to Greyhound Bus Terminal 
on S. Aurora St. 
TRAVELERS HOTEL 
Home of the Original Friday "Matinee" 
'Y 
Rooms - T.V. Dancing-Free Parking 
Private Parties & Banquets 
'Y 
12 l S. Aurora St. · Joe Capalongo, Prop. 
• 
l 
OPUS ON CAMPUS 
with Mike McCuen 
9:00-9:25 Friday 
Many sudents have requested the Ithacan to reprint Luigi's "Quad 
Cartoon". It may well become an I.C. classic. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
A Weekend of Music 
SAT.-SUN. 
SERENADE 
WITJ, FM, 91.7 m.c. 
WICR, AM, 600 k.c. 
-----· 
Listen to Ithaca College 
Radio 
ALL WEEK LONG 
----------------
,,, 
--;'' <, 
-'-£ .. -.,,, 
:1u~, rl'lf .,.. .... ~~· 
"11-\E QUF\0? ..... /"\F\N ! THIS IS THE. QUF\D!" 
Wednesday, March 20, 1957 
TENNIS 
CHAMPION, 
SAYS: 
\\VICEROY HAS 
THE SMOOTHEST 
TASTE OF ALL I" 
SMOOTH! From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only 
the Smooth Flavor Leaf ... Deep-Cured golden brown f~r extra smoothness! 
S U PER S M O OT H ! Only Viceroy smooths each puff 
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural! 
l 
L ... 
PANCHO GONZALES' ADVICE: 
~µ()K£or11£R $MO ,,, 
v1t£flOY. 
~ 
{ 
l 
VICEROY 
c::!ilter ~p 
CIGARETTES ' 
\ 
KING.size 
019S'7, Brown & Willl11m10n Tabatt<> Corl). 
Wednesday, March 20, 1957 
Grapplers Return 
From Cleveland 
team are having a banquet this 
week at the Lehigh Valley restau-
rant in order to prevent coach 
Herb Broadwell with a gift from 
Ithaca College's heavyweight the team. 
wrestler Bob Marella placed sec-
ond in the 41 tournament at Cleve- (Continued from page 1.) 
land, Mar. 8-9, while Tony Boriello, At an election held late last 
130 ranked third in his. division. year, the following persons were 
Dave Whitlock lost his opening named to these offices: 
match by a close margin. President-Carl Pirko 
Marella won his first two Vice-President-David l\U!Jer 
matches by decisions, and lost a Secretary-Treasurer-Betty Rupp ' 
decision In the finals. "Tiny" edged In between general meetings, an 
out Obio University's Don Nash, executive council, headed by the 
6-3. Joe Farmer of Oswego was President and consisting of mem-
unable to score a point as Marella bers from the religious clubs, 
moved well and won 5-0. Dick manages IRAC. 
Druneman of Miami University of l\!embers of the Executive Com-
Ohio was able to escape from Mar- mittee are: 
ella and gain riding time to beat Representative, Canterbury Club-
:llarella 2-0 in the finals. John Wilcox 
Boriello lost in his opening match Representative, Hillel Foundation 
4-1 to Carence McNair of Kent, -David S. Scotch 
but McNair went on to take top Representative, Newman Club-
honors in the division. Boriello was Richard W. Coleman 
then eligible to wrestle off in the Faculty Adviser, Canterbury Club 
consolation matches for third place. -Dr. John B. Harcourt 
He decisioned John LeBlanc of Al- Faculty Adviser, Hillel Foundation 
fred, 7-3, and Glen Morrison of -Dr .. Jack E. Gelfand 
Waynesburg, 8-3, to take the third Faculty Adviser, Newman Club-
place honors. '.\liss '.\fargaret Behringer 
Dave Whitlock lost a 10-9 bat- Chaplain, Canterbury Club-Rev. 
tie to Toledo U.'s 157 pounder, James C. Wilson 
Howard Raminick. Dave ran into Chaplain, Hillel Foundation-Rabbi 
difficulty with bis take down moves. Morris Goldfarb 
His problem resulted in 8 of his Chaplain, Newman Club-Rev. Ed-
victor's 10 points. ward A. Zimmer 
The members of I.C.'s wrestling Various projects and results dnr-
"NO! NO! HOW /'\I\N'<Tl/"\ES M\JST I 
TE LL YOU A BODY-SL A/"\ 15 1LLE.C:,/\L ! " 
BUY OF BROADWAY! 
Now during the month of March 
COLUMBIA 
ORIGINAL CAST MUSICAL ALBUMS 
Buy the 1st for $5.98, you get the second for $2.98. 
Includes: My Fair Lady, Showboat, Finian's Rainbow, 
Kiss Me Kate, South Pacific, Pajama Game, Kismet, Most 
Happy Fella, Lil Alner, Bells Are Ringing, and Condide 
LENT'S 
210 N. Tioga St. Phone 22130 
'Rainbow Room is Now Open To 
Dancing Every Night from 9-1' 
Featuring 
Don Shelton and His Band on 
Saturday Nights 
CHANTICLEER 
Phone 4-9148 l 01 W. State St. 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
HICKEY'S MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101 
THE ITHACAN 
ing the year are: 
1. Dr. John Il. Macinnes is serv-
ing as !RAC representative on the 
Library and Curriculum Commit-
tees. 
(Continued from page 3.) 
Tennis: 
2. A petition has been sent to 
the Student Council requesting that 
!RAC be voted a seat. 
May l!, at Hobart; 4, at Harpur; 
7, at Utica; 11, at Cortland; 15, 
at Brockport; 17, at Alfred; 21, 
at Hamilton; 22, at Cortland. 
3. "Feelers" have been sent out 
as to the formation of a Baptist 
group at Ithaca College. 
Yarslty Baseball from March 29 
to April 13. 
4. An attempt is being made to 
secure office apace for chaplains 
which may be used at regular hours 
for counseling purposes. Once this 
is accomplished, the identity of 
the chaplain, location, and hours 
will be posted on the !RAC bullctiil 
board in the Annex. In addition, 
this information will be printed in 
next year's Student Directory 
through the courtesy or Delta 
Kappa. 
Mar. 29 U. of North Carolina A 
Apr. 1 Georgia Teach. Col. A 
2-3 Florida State U. A 
4 Stetson U. A 
5 Jacksonville N. A. S. A 
11 Alelphi A 
12 Seton Hall A 
13 Farleigh-Dickinson A 
Freshman Baseball: 
Apr. 20 Griffis Air Force Base 
26 Manlius 
27 Colgate 
30 Cortland 
May 2 Cornell 
4 Manilus 
Plans for the next meeting In-
clude the election of a planning 
committee to aid Peter Bush, Di-
rector of Religious Emphasis Days, 
for the observance of these Days 
next year. 
5 Bath Veterans Hospital 
7 Roberts Wesleyan 
8 Rochester 
10 Cortland 
A nominating committee is now 
at work deciding on the slate of 
names to be offered the member-
ship. 
13 Griffis Air Force Base 
15 Cortland 
17 Brockport 
18 
All students are invited to attend 
Colgate 
22 Cortland 
the meeting, whose time and date 25 Cornell 
will · be announced later. All who 
are members of any religious club:i Freshman Track 
will be notified personally, May 4 Manlius 
MAD 
MAD 
MAD 
MAD 
MAD 
MAD 
MAD 
MAD 
MAD 
MAD 
MAD 
MAD 
MAD 
Important Message From '.rho March Hare 
It's not too late to ask that mate 
To a very important date. 
March 23rd is the call. 
The !\fad Hatter will have a ball. 
V.F.W. will be the place 
For you to take your favorite ace. 
The price is set at two and a half 
Join the fun and have some laughs. 
The gals will have Cinderella hours 
2:45 will sound in the tower. 
We've got the .very best for you 
A Semi-formal is just about due. 
Dick Ford will lead the band 
And the music will be just grand. 
Get your tickets from Delta Phi gals, 
Come on, bring all your very best pals. 
Tbe dance will last from 10-2 
And entertainment will be something new. 
Don't forget to ask your date. 
Make it soon, so you won't be late. 
CORNER BOOK STORE 
Earle W. DeMottG, Pres. 
l 09 N. Tioga St. 
PATTERSON'S MOBILGAS 
WASHING - GREASING 
Corner Buffalo & Aurora Streets 
MAD 
MAD 
MAD 
MAD 
MAD 
MAD 
MAD 
MAD 
MAD 
MAD 
MAD 
MAD 
MAD 
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SAVE 
25°/o 
lT'S coMfORT ASLEl 
\T'S fUM! 
AND WHA!_ \ ~~,:a:~ 
You'll have more fun when the 
gang's with you ... on the train/ 
No worry about traffic delays. 
You can screech your legs ..• 
visit with friends ... really relax 
while you speed along your way ! 
And here's the way to screech 
your allowance! Team up with 
rwo or more friends bound for 
your home town. Travel together 
both ways. On trips of 100 
miles or more, you'll each save 
25% on round-trip coach rickets 
using GROUP ECONOMY 
FARES!* 
Or better still ... COACH 
PARTY FARES! Round up 25 
or more to travel long-distance 
together on the same homeward 
train. Then return singly or to-
gether and you each save 28% of 
the regular round-trip fare. 
*Exap1 for local 1ra11/ b,1u•,m N,w Yor.i-
W tJJhinglon and points ,ast of 1.ArmiJllr, Pa. 
Seo your travol or tlckot agent NOWI 
Ask about thos11 big maney-saving plans. 
.) EASTERN 
RAILROADS 
ITHACA'S RECREATION CENTER 
IT'S 
IDE'S DROME 
Roller Skating 
Wed., Fri. and Sat. Nites 
8-11 
Bus from terminal & back 
IDE'S BOWLING LANES 
New York State's 
Most Modern 
Lounge-Restaurant 
and 16 Automatic Pin Spoters 
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COOL CORNER 
by Jim Captain 
CALYPSO CARNIVAL was held 
Friday March 1st as a part of 
Cornell's I.P.C. Week-End festi-
vities. Enid Mosier and The Trini-
dad Steel Drummers, Vince Martin 
of "Cindy O Cindy" fame, The 
Tarriers (Banana Boat Song), a 
Calypso dance trio, and Lord Bur-
gess were the performers in the 
THE ITHACAN 
WHICH IS THE OLDEST JEWELRY 
STORE IN TOWN? 
Been Here Since the 1 SOO's? 
Gol Lookl See for Yourself 
Be Impressed with the Merchandise's Wondrous 
HEGGIES JEWELRY 
136 E. STATE 
Wednesday, March 20, 1957 
show. L------------------------------' 
Lord Burgess was the undistput-
ed hit ~f the evening. He sang numy 
of the Calypso favorites which Har-
ry Belafonte has made so popular. 
Mr. Burgess composed many of 
these songs: MATILDA, THE 
JACKASS SONG, DAY-0, and JA-
MAICAN FAREWELL. His vocal 
style is similiar to that of Bela-
fonte's, but Burgess projects a 
warm personality that is entirely 
his own. His singing put the au-
dience in a gay, festive mood, and 
they had a "Ball" when Mr. Bur-
gess got them to sing along with 
him. Lord Burgess is truly a tal-
ented singer and fine entertainer. 
He accompanied himself with guitsr 
backed by further instrumental 
aid from a Bongo drummer and a 
musician that played a Penny , 
Whistle. 
The performances of Vince Mar-
tin, The Tarriers, the dance trio, 
and Enid Mosler and the Trinidad 
Steel Drummers were mediocre. 
T h e y s e e m ed to lack the 
ability to hold the attention of the 
immense audience. Mammoth Bar-
ton Hall was packed that night. 
A JAZZ CONCERT featuring 
Baritone sax star, GERRY M:UL-
LIGAAN, Trombonist, J. J. JOHN-
SON, with their combos will be 
presented by Cornell's Rhythm 
Club on Saturday April 6th at 
Bailey Hall. Mr. Mulligan will have 
Valve Trombonist, BOB BROOK-
:MEYER, featured in his group. If 
your not going home during Spring 
vacation try to attend this concert 
-you'll probably enjoy the music. 
THE SESSIONS at Jim's Place 
have moved up one hour. Now 
Reese's ''Champions" start Jam-
min at 4 pm instead of 3 pm. 
COLLEGE CHOIR 
Donald B. Bube, Conductor 
Carolyn Cholewa, Accompanist 
Tu pauperum refugium .... Des .Prez 
0 Filii et Filae .................. Leisring 
Ave verum corpus .................. Byrd 
Hosanna to the Son of David 
........................................ Gibbons 
Sweet honey-sucking bees .. Wilbye 
Au joli bois ............................ Tessier 
Sweet, stay awhile ............ Dowland 
With love my heart is ringing 
........................................ Hassler 
Mass in G ............. : .............. Schubert 
Kyrie 
Gloria 
Credo 
Sanctus et benedictus 
Agnus Dei 
Adella Walsh, Soprano 
Richard Hoefer, Tenor 
Theodore \Viltzie, Bass 
Jesus and the Traders ....... Kodaly 
67th Psalm .................................. Ives 
Serenity ...................................... Ives 
A Song or Joy ........................ Warell 
Hush'd be the camps today .... Ward 
Sam was a man ........ Pershieh~tti 
_, , A Song of Spring ......... .' .......... Jacob 
* Appreciation is expressed to 
Mr. 11ichael Sernanitzky for pre-
paring the instrumental accompani-
ment. 
College Theatre 
Friday, April 12, 1957 
8:15 P.M. 
Does That Gal Rate A Special Date 
Come to The CLINTON HOUSE 
to Navigate 
Smorgasbord-Sat.-5:30 P.M. - 8:30 P. M. 
BERNARD PARK. 
runs 
WHAT IS A FRAGILE HEADDRESSf 
CHARLOnE SCHRADER. 
ARLINOTON STATE COLL. 
Frail Veil 
STUCK FOR DOUGH? 
START . STICKLING!~ 
MAK£$25 ~~ 
WHAT IS A ROOKIE TAXIDERMISH 
Duffer Stuffer 
SHIR~EY ROCKWELL, 
KANSAS STATE TEACHERS COLL. 
CIGARETTES 
· IC Kids, let's go and get some eats at the OLYMPIA 
You Can Play the Juke--· 
-Music Will Make You Rock 
· lrs the 
OLYMPIA 
Just Down the Block 
• 
CALENDAR says it's spring ... but it ain't necessarily 
so. The freezin' season may still come up with one last 
blast. And when that happens, your cigarette smoke 
makes a mighty Crisp Wisp! Of course, with Luckies, 
you can forget the weather. Luckies taste fine all year 
round-and no wonder! A Lucky is all cigarette ... 
nothing but fine, mild, good-tasting tobacco that's 
TOASTED to taste even better. Forecast: You'll say 
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
WHAT CAUSES A LOST SAFARII 
Jungle Bungle 
EDWARD SAIIPLE. 
WESTERN IIICHIGAN COLL. 
WHAT IS A UMPING lEPRECHAUNf 
Hobblin' Goblin 
TRAVIS SLOCUIIB. JR,. 
V.P.I. 
WHAT IS A STOCKING MENl)ERf 
Sock Doc 
PETER SCHMITZ. 
NEBRASKA 
WHAT IS A GAY 90'5 DRESSING 
PROBLEMf 
MARILYN SHURTER, 
MIAMI U. 
Luckies 
. . 
Taste Better 
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
print-and fO!" hundreds more that 
never get used! So start Stickling-
they're so enay you can think of dozens 
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles 
with two-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must have the same number of 
syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send 
'cm nil with your name, addresa, 
collegenndclnsstoHnppy-Joo-Lucky, 
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ; . • • CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I 
@A.T.Co. PRODUCT OJ' ~~c.7'~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGAR:&TT:&S 
